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XVIII Provincial Chapter  

12th – 18th January 2019  
 

The XVIII Provincial Chapter was held at St. Joseph Convent, Goregaon, 

Mumbai, presided over by the Provincial Superior, Sr. Marjorie Carmel 

Caldeira accompanied by the General Councillor, Sr. Jennifer Josephine 

Greig. The theme of the Chapter was: “Revitalizing our Prophetic 

Hospitaller presence in the world.”  

 

The chapter began with the inaugural Eucharist followed by a day of 

recollection. The highlights of the three year Report of the Province – Part 

I :  Life, Members  and Mission and Part II: Financial and Economic 

Report - Province was presented by the Provincial Government through 

a power point presentation. The groups made a thorough study and 

presented their Reports which reflected the lights, shadows and priorities 

of the Province.   

 

16th January, 2019 was a most remarkable day in the life of the Province 

as the new Provincial Government was elected with Sr. Leopoldina 

Marina Perpetua Carma de Miranda as the Assistant Provincial and Sr. 

Maria D’Souza, Sr. Catherine Francis Rodrigues and Sr. Barbara Ann 

Desmond as Councillors. The delegates spent time in group study 

formulating priorities for various aspects of our Life in Mission. 

Suggestions sent by the fraternities were also proposed at the plenary 

sessions. The concluding Eucharist was celebrated by Bishop Barthol 

Barretto, Auxiliary Bishop of Mumbai, in thanksgiving for all the 

blessings received and especially for the new Provincial Government.  

 

In the Closing Message, Sr. Marjorie Carmel Caldeira summed up the 

theme of the Chapter very beautifully, asking the Chapter Members to 

radiate with joy and dynamism, the prophetic dimension of our lives and 

to respond to the loving invitation of Jesus who invites us to revitalize 

and reorganize our lives each moment: 'I am the Life! Come be reborn'. 

Having enriched with all the deliberations of the Chapter, the Members 

of the Chapter embarked with joy to be a prophetic Hospitaller presence 

in their communities and in the world.  
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ACTIVITIES OF THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT  
03rd - 10th January: Sr. Marjorie Caldeira visited the fraternities of St. 

Joseph Cathedral Convent and Shanti Bhavan Convent, Indiranagar, 

Lucknow.  

18th – 23rd January: Sr. Marjorie Caldeira visited the fraternity of St. Clare 

Convent, Meghalaya and the construction site of the new convent 

building.  

04th March: Sr. Marjorie Caldeira, Sr. Leopoldina Miranda and Sr. 

Dominica Pereira visited the fraternity of Kripa Bhavan Convent, Sandor, 

Vasai, and met the Trustees of Cardinal Gracias Hospital.   

09th March: Sr. Marjorie Caldeira, Sr. Leopoldina Miranda and Sr. 

Dominica Pereira visited the fraternity of St. Joseph Convent, Valsad, and 

St. Joseph Convent, Bilimora, Gujarat. 

18th – 19th March: Sr. Marjorie Caldeira and Sr. Leopoldina Miranda 

visited the fraternity of Jyoti Niwas Convent, New Delhi.  
 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT MEETING 
28th January: Thirty third Provincial Government Meeting was held at 

Provincial House, Bandra.  
 

Congratulations dear Sisters  

on your SUCCESSFUL achievement! 

 Sr. Maria Ferrao - Master of Social Work  

 Sr. Anuragini Baxla and Sr. Sushma Dushing - Inter-

Congregation Juniorate programme, Dhyanalaya, Borivali.  

 

True peace of soul is what gives us strength and courage in 

the midst of the sacrifices of our life.  
 

~Blessed Maria Clara do Menino Jesus 



INITIAL FORMATION 
02nd January: The Postulants 

along with their Mistress, Sr. 

Juliet Thevar went on a 

Mission trip to Shrirampur 

and Harigaon accompanied by 

Fr. Nolasco Gomes, Parish 

Priest and the parishioners of 

St. Patrick Church, Devlali. 

They attended a meaningful 

Eucharist celebrated by Fr. Abba, SJ, at a Jesuit centre at Shrirampur. 

They visited Bhokar and Khattor farm, the interior and poor villages of 

Harigaon and spent some time with the villagers. They spread the 

message of Christmas by singing carols and taught the children few 

carols. It was an enriching experience for them to feel the presence of 

Jesus among the poorest of the poor during Christmas.  

19th January: Sr. Juliet Thevar along with the Postulants visited a few 

families at the Market area, Devlali. They spent some time listening to 

them and prayed the Rosary and the Crown of praises of Mother Clara. 

26th January: Sr. Melanie D. Malazarte along with novices Jurgie 

Magondaya and Noralyn Magondaya went to Don Bosco College 

Seminary for the Foundation Anniversary of St. John Bosco. The Novices 

of different Congregations who are studying in Don Bosco Centre for 

studies enjoyed the fun activities that were prepared by the seminarians 

for all the Students and Professors.  

06th February: Sr. Maria Valery Fernandes, Sr. Kalpana Lopes and the 

Novices attended the 55th Anniversary of Elsie Gaches Village, a home 

for the mentally challenged persons 

and 25 years of Hospitality of 

Sisters of Charity of St. Anne at 

Alabang. It began with a 

thanksgiving Mass followed by the 

creative presentations by the 

children of Elsie Gaches Village and 

concluded with a fellowship meal. 
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 Postulants Slum Exposure at Dharavi, Mumbai 

17th – 26th February 2019  
As part of their formation, the Postulants were taken for an exposure 

programme to the Slums of Dharavi, situated in the heart of Mumbai 

city. Guided by Sr. Annie, Superior of Dayasadan, an Institution run by 

the Congregation of the Helpers of Mary and a well set team of Social 

Workers who are actively involved in the life of the people of Dharavi, 

helped the postulants to daily know and grow in the awareness of the 

lifestyle and struggles of the people. They were explained the whole 

layout of Dharavi with its History.  

The postulants stayed in a small family, cooked their own meals before 

leaving for their mission and had a close experience with the people’s life 

and struggle. They had a life touching and inspiring experience as they 

intermingled with the poor and visited their small houses. They had the 

opportunity of meeting people from all the different States of India, 

castes, languages, cultures and also profession like the Pot makers, Kolis, 

Factory Labourers, leather makers, Garment factory workers, Papad 

making women etc. They walked rigorously through the narrow lanes of 

this vast spread area each day experiencing the hardship and struggles of 

the people residing there by meeting, talking, sharing and listening to 

them. Fr. Bonaventure Nunes gave them an orientation on the life at 

Dharavi connecting it to the Church’s mission there. They attended 

different Self-Help group meetings, interacted with people especially 

with women. In the evening, they visited many families under poverty 

line, the sick, homebound people, prayed the Crown of Praises of Blessed 

Maria Clara and Prayer for cures, spent time in listening and praying for 

and with them.  

Sr. Marjorie Caldeira visited the Postulants in the family and spent time 

with them. The Postulants returned enriched having faced the realities of 

life, as they stayed in the midst of the poor, simple and hardworking 

people, they experienced joy in the midst of pain, hope in suffering, utter 

poverty of life, values of adjustment, generosity, thoughtfulness, unity 

and above all their Faith in God that is strengthened daily. It was 

basically an enriching experience of faith, hope and love with the poor 

and their daily struggles of survival in a city like Mumbai.  
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Formation Day ~  25th March 2019 
Blessed be God for gift of the feast of the Annunciation and Formation 

day, the second year Novices, Postulants and Candidates gathered 

together at St. Joseph Convent, Goregaon, to celebrate the gift of their 

Franciscan Hospitaller vocation. The theme for the day was ‘Called to 

Holiness’. The day began with a meaningful Morning Prayer service on 

the theme ‘Mary’s Yes’ conducted by Sr. Juliet Thevar.  The formees 

entered the chapel in procession with lighted candles. They symbolically 

offered flowers as a sign of their lives and the postulants through a dance 

on the song ‘Kya phool chadahu’. Sr. Majorie Caldeira, gave a session on 

the Ten amazing virtues of Mother Mary – that described the path of 

holiness of Mary, she creatively presented a gift to them and asked them 

a virtue of Mother Mary which they would want to practice in their lives. 

After the break Sr. Barbara Desmond helped them to discover certain 

incidents from the life of Mary which is not mentioned in the Bible, about 

Mary’s life before the Annunciation. The Eucharist was celebrated by Fr. 

John Barretto, Professor at St. Pius Seminary, he spoke on the holiness of 

Mary and our search for God in these formation days. The liturgy was 

animated by the Postulants and they sang melodiously. The Eucharistic 

meal was followed by an Agape meal along with St. Joseph fraternity.  

In the afternoon they were led on a ‘Marian walk’ to deepen their 

knowledge and experience of Mary by halting at different stations for 

personal reflection, drawing a symbol for Mary and solving puzzles on 

the Annunciation scene.  Sr. Juliet Thevar elaborated the holiness lived 

by our Blessed Maria Clara do Menino Jesus on this earthly journey, 

reflecting on the Bible passage ‘Unless a grain of wheat...’Jn12:24. In the 

evening a creative rosary was conducted by the Novices and candidates, 

followed by the evening prayer. Later in the evening, they explored their 

call to holiness by sharing their vocation story with each other. After 

supper they shared their joy, laughter and togetherness as a creative 

recreation was organized with few games. The Novices, Postulants and 

Candidates treasured every moment, thanked God and the sisters who 

made this day possible. This memorable and beautiful day concluded 

with a night prayer conducted by our second year Novices Sr. Aarti 

Munis and Sr. Jenesa Dinis.  
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YOUTH VOCATIONAL PASTORAL ACTIVITIES  
08th January: Sr. Brinal 

Fereira showed a movie on 

the life of Saint Maria 

Goretti to the confirmation 

students. The youth were 

highly inspired through 

this young saint and some 

even shared their insights. 

It helped them to examine their life. Sr. Brinal also shared the life on 

Mother Clara. Sr. Monica Baptist showed a movie Marcelino – Bread and 

Wine to the first holy communicants. Then she also narrated the vocation 

story of our Foundress Mother Maria Clara and shared her sayings.  

15th February: The Sisters and the Postulants observed a three hour with 

the Lord praying for vocations. Sr. Juliet Thevar conducted the service on 

the theme ‘The precious gift of Vocation” and was concluded with the 

‘Praise and Worship’. 

17th February: Sr. Mary Jane G Viva together with Sr. Kalpana Lopes 

organized a get together for the youth of St. Martin of Tours. Sr. Mary 

Jane gave a short talk for the youth and invited them to be the light and 

life of the parish by being active and inspiring more youth to be 

messengers of Jesus Christ to the world of today. 

17th March: The Sisters of St. Joseph Novitiate, Manila, organized a half 

day Recollection for the youth. Bro. Marlon Rodil a dynamic Catechist of 

the Diocese of Paranaque was invited to share his insights with the 

youth. He shared his reflections with the youth on the theme: Lent in the 

year of the Youth. About 23 

youth participated in the 

Recollection and were 

inspired. At the end of the 

Recollection they all 

parti ci pated i n the 

fellowship meal prepared 

by the Sisters.  



HEALTH APOSTOLATE 
02nd January: The Cancer awareness and 

Health Camp was conducted by Mother 

Clara Hospital by Dr. Manmeet along 

with Sr. Lilly Mary Chettiar and the 

nursing students at M.L.B Girls Higher 

School, Sehor.  

06th January: Sr. Lilly Mary Chettiar 

gave a talk to the Novices of the 

Presentation Convent on the topic 

‘Growth and Development’.  

12th, 15th and 19th January: The Cancer 

awareness and  Health Camps were   

conducted by Mother Clara Hospital by 

Dr. Manmeet along with Sr. Roshani 

Bendoamar and the nursing students at 

Baisakhedi, Sheel Niketan School and 

Prakash Vidyalaya Higher Secondary 

School. 

11th February: Being the Feast of Our 

Lady of Lourdes, Sr. Lilly Mary 

Chettiar and Sr. Sophie Colaco 

accompanied by the students of Mother 

Clara Community College visited the 

Mother Teresa’s special children home 

at Nehru Nagar. They interacted with them and sang songs and danced 

for them. Sisters of Mother Teresa also shared about the life of Mother 

Teresa and her vocation.  

14th March: Mother Clara Community College students, Bhopal, were 

invited by Sheel Niketan School for Women’s Day Celebration. Sr. Lilly 

Mary Chettiar spoke on Women’s Day and Sr. Manmeet Kour spoke on 

health issues of women. The students put up a street play on HIV/AIDS. 

It was very informative and educative and the people benefited from it. 

23rd March: Mother Clara Community College, Bhopal, had their 1st batch 

of NSDC examination where an external assessor from ACE Assessment 
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Agency conducted the examination. 22 students participated in the 

examination.  

27th March: The Sisters of St. Clare Convent, Meghalaya, conducted 

mobile clinic at Ponkung 

village, there were around 

102 patients benefited and 

people who were very happy 

as this was the first camp in 

this village. 

28th March: Mother Clara 

Community College and 

Tailoring students had the 

Women’s Day celebration. Sr. 

Lilly Mary Chettiar made 

them aware on the status of women in the family, society and the 

country. Dr. Manmeet  Kour spoke on health issues of women especially 

on Breast and cervical cancer. Sr. Lilly and the Sisters conducted some 

games followed by snacks.  

30th March: Sr. Teresa Rodrigues along with the medical team went to 

Umrala and Gass church for a camp. About 373 people benefited from 

this camp. 

31st March: Mother Clara Hospital conducted a health camp at Kiran 

girls’ hostel. Dr. Manmeet Kour spoke on health issues of girls and also 

on breast and cervical cancer.  Sr. Lilly Mary tested their blood group, 

B.P., height and weight.  
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EDUCATIONAL APOSTOLATE 
02nd January: The girl students and the female staff of the Secondary and 

the Higher Secondary section of St. Joseph English Teaching High 

School, Valsad, along with the Principal, Sr. Fatima Menezes participated 

in the “Walk for a Cause’ organised by the Gynaecologist and the 

Obstetrician Society of Valsad, affiliated to FOGSI. 

04th January: The students of the Secondary and the Higher Secondary of 

St. Joseph English Teaching High School, Valsad, participated in the 48th 

Krida Mandal and won trophies in various games, especially volleyball. 

12th January: Sr. Nathaline Mary Chettiar and Sr. Gloria Manbhat along 

with the Staff and students of St. Philomena Convent High School, 

Nashik Road, visited St. Elizabeth Convent, Vasai with grocery and 

grains for the disabled and the boarding children. The students 

organized a short programme for them. They were touched by the lives 

of the disabled children and understood the real meaning of life. 

13th January: Mayor’s Drawing Competition was 

held by the department at Liberty Garden, Malad 

(West). 15 students of Infant Jesus of Prague 

Convent School, Manori, participated in the 

Competition. The students put up their best and 

were given snacks and participation certificate. 

21st January: Through Rev. Fr. Allwyn K. the 

Director of National Social Service (NSS) Sr. 

Gloria Manbhat along with two teachers and 49 

students of St. Philomena Convent High School 

visited the Central Jail to 

present the programme of 

Republic Day. The programme 

began with various religious 

prayers. The skit on life of 

Mahatma Gandhi and patriotic 

dances by the school. The 

P r i s o n e r s  e n j o y e d  t h e 

programme and appreciated the 

talents and skills of students.  



01st February: The Hockey Team 

of Convent Girls’ High School, 

Prabhadevi, won the third place 

at the Maharashtra State Schools 

Sports Association Hockey 

tournament.  

17th February: The students of Std. 

8th and 9th participated in the faith 

formati on programme at 

Muktisagar Kendra, Uttan. Sr. 

Brinal Fereira and Sr. Korina Kini prepared the students for a skit on the 

life of St. Augustine.  

02nd March: The Eco Club of Convent Girls’ High School, Prabhadevi, 

won the consolation Prize and the 5th Rank among 43 Schools. They were 

awarded a trophy, certificate a book on ‘Blue Planet’ and a MLP 

certificate for collecting 63200 MLP’s. A ‘Bird’ calendar was also 

presented to them. 

The result of 

Eduheal Foundation 

Olympiads Level -1, 

11 Gold, 07 Silver, 

Bronze 11; result of 

Eduheal Foundation 

Olympiads Level -

11,  09 Gold, 17 

Silver, Bronze  05 

and IFLO Class Toppers - 2 Gold, 02 Silver, Bronze 01.  

05th and 06th March: Sr. Velankanni Metilda organized a free medical 

check-up camp at St. Joseph E.T.High School, Bilimora, for the students 

in the Libania Hall. General physicians, dentists, ENTs and eye 

specialists rendered their services free of charge.  

28th March: As per the instructors of the DEO, the students of Std 9th and 

11th of St. Joseph E.T.High School, Bilimora, organized a role play to 

create awareness among the citizens of Bilimora about their moral duty 

to vote on 23rd April 2019. Students of Std. 9th and 11th along with some 
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parents enjoyed the Role Play. The 

programme was conducted by Miss. 

Mamta Desai. Sr. Velannkani Metilda 

and Sr. Vandana Francis were honoured 

and felicitated with a token of 

appreciation by the DEO. R.M 

Choudhary in Navsari.  

 

PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
11th February: Sr. Rosita Gomes gave a talk to all the catholic girls of 

Mount Mary High School, Bandra and to the Sisters of the Community 

on Our Lady of Lourdes and distributed pictures of our Lady of Lourdes, 

mysteries of the Rosary, prayers and a Rosary to every girl.  

17th February: Sr. Delphine Almeida, Sr. Sharon Baracho and Sr. Reshma 

Maida accompanied the children of the Boarding of Mount Mary, along 

with the working girls for a day of outing at Ghatkopar Kidzania 

organized by an NGO. 
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DIVERSE PASTORAL ACTIVITIES  
04th January: Sr. Catherine Rodrigues and Sr. Pauline Pereira and the 

project core team members organized a day’s outing for the Zilla 

Parishad School, Jamshet-Dongripada. Sr. Catherine Rodrigues gave a 

health talk on different diseases like scabies, conjunctiva, personal and 

environment hygiene. This was followed by games and the children were 

given biscuits, banana, soap and lunch.  

02nd and 11th January: Sr. Veronica Dushing, Sr. Theresa D’Abreo and Sr. 

Lucy Pereira went to the 

Zilla Parishad Schools in the 

villages of Bondpada and  

Bhonerpada, where they 

conducted games and give 

away prizes. The teachers 

and the children were very 

happy and thankful to the 

Sisters.  

08th January: The students of Jeevandhara Kanya Ashram School, 

Ashagad, participated in the elocution completion organized by the 

project offices at the district level in Gyanmata School Talasari. The 

children participated and secured the first and second place and won 

two trophies.  

26th January: A new Purification Plant with safe and clean drinking water 

was donated by the Rotary club of Mumbai and Eureka Forbes institute 

of Environment to 

J e e v a n d h a r a 

Kanya Ashram 

school, Ashagad. 

This Purification 

p l a n t  w a s 

completed on 26th 

of January and 

inaugurated on the same day by the best student of the year. 

27th January: Sr. Helen Pereira and Sr. Lucy Pereira gave sessions on 

‘DOCAT’ to the students of ongoing Catholic Church’s teaching on 
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society learner. Sr. Helen Pereira gave a talk on “Environment: 

conservation of nature” and Sr. Lucy Pereira spoke on “International 

Community: One world- One Human race”. It was organized by Adivasi 

Jeevan Vikas Kendra at Bahare.  

08th February: The 

Sisters and the 

Postulants of the 

Nashik region joined 

in to give a warm 

welcome to His 

Eminence Cardinal 

Oswald Gracious at 

St. Ann’s Cathedral, 

Nashik. His Eminence gave a brief 

explanation of the Churches in Asia 

and also on what contribution can be 

made by each one towards the 

evangelization in catechizing people. 

This was followed by a sumptuous 

meal. 

10th and 17th February: Three children 

and four Adults who were prepared 

by the Sisters of Prem Daan Convent, 

Dongripada, received the Sacrament 

of Baptism.  

14th February: Sr. Meena Rebello 

accompanied Rev. Bishop Barthol 

Barreto for his pastoral visit to the 

families specially the poor and the 

sick of the Manori village. 

17th February: At the Diocesan level, Children’s day was celebrated at St. 

Ann’s Cathedral, Nashik Road. The theme was ‘The Catechism 

Children’s Rally 2019’ – ‘Unity’. Sr. Lalita Dalmet, Sr. Gloria Manbhat, Sr. 

Sarika Malkari and Sr. Nevita Fernandes took active part in the 

programme. The prayer dance was prepared by Sr. Lalita Dalmet and the 
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a n c h o r i n g  o f 

programme was 

done by Sr. Gloria 

Manbhat. Different 

competitions were 

held during the day 

like theme poster 

making, dance, skit 

competition and Bible quiz. Sisters prepared the children for the different 

competitions like dance, skit, drawing etc. The children had a memorable 

day.  

19th February: Sr. Catherine Rodrigues alongwith the project co-ordinator, 

health workers and the Sisters of the community, took around 200 

women for an exposure programme to Nareshwadi and Khanvel to see 

the wild animals and for a boat ride at Dudhine. 

08th March: Sr. Rufina Xavier was 

invited to celebrate Women’s Day in 

Central Jail of Bhopal. It was a great 

unique experience and celebration 

with the inmates in the women’s 

section. The inmates performed 

cultural dance and sing song session 

which was followed by lunch with 

inmates.    

16th March: The Sisters of St. Elizabeth Convent, Holi, Vasai, organised a 

special Mahila Mandal programme on the occasion of International 

Women’s day, in the school hall. 

Women from the villages of 

Ranga, Giri, Gaithalav, Digha, 

Benapatti, Bhuigaon, Dongiri and 

Holi were present. The Fasfhic 

members also joined in the 

celebration. The speakers Mrs. 

Sangeeta highlighted about the 

importance of the roll of women 
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in the society and Mrs. Flory D’ Cunha, Fasfhic member and by Sr. 

Veronica Tuscano spoke about the empowerment of women in the 

society. Sisters organised games for them. The Sisters distributed a 

souvenir as a token of love and appreciation to everyone who attended 

the programme followed by a fellowship meal. 

20th March: Bishop Basil Bhuria laid the  foundation  stone for the new 

wing of Sadbhavna School, Jobat. The Sisters of 

Jeevan Jyoti Convent  and the staff  sang 

appropriate hymns. Bishop discussed with the 

Sisters many things pertaining to the welfare of 

the school and the community. 

24th March: For the first time, the Ashagad 

Mission organized a Lenten Recollection 

conducted by the Charismatic group from 

Vasai, for all the villagers in the mass hall. 

More than 300 hundred people were present 

for the same. The sisters of the community took the responsibility of 

preparing the food.   

24th March: Sr. Melanie Malazarte along with the students of St. 

Bernadette College, Alabang organized an outreach programme for the 

poor children at Posadas Village covered court. About 50 children from 

Purok 1, Sucat took part in this activity. They taught Catechesis to the 

Children, played games and served them a delicious meal at the end of 

the programme. 

March: Sr. Rosita Gomes of Mount Mary Convent conducts the Way of 

the Cross every Friday during the season of Lent at the various Crosses 

in the lanes of the 

Bazaar road, Bandra. 

The Sisters of Mount 

Mary Convent and 

Provincial House 

alongwith a number 

of people participated 

in the same.  

 



ASSISTANCE TO THE ELDERLY 
01st February: Sr. Jhansi Mary accompanied 10 

elderly people along with a social Worker and two 

House parents to Pasinaya Festival at the cultural 

centre of the Philippines. They attended the 

musical workshops of the various well known 

musical groups of the Philippines. 

14th February: The Sisters joined the Valentine’s Day 

celebration in the centre. The celebration began 

with an opening prayer by Sr. Jhansi Mary. They 

held Mr. Valentine and Miss. Valentine Contest for 

the elderly. Some of the elderly people took part in 

this contest and they were in their best costume. The Staff conducted 

various games for the elderly. 

The day ended with lots of fun 

and joy. 

19th March: Since it is the Fire 

Prevention Month, the Haven for 

the Elderly centre organized a 

seminar on Fire prevention and 

demonstration of steps to be 

taken in case of fire. Sr. Jhansi Mary and Sr. Mary Jane participated in the 

seminar and assisted the elderly in taking part in the demonstration.  

20th March: Recollection was organized for the Elderly at Tanay, in view 

of Lent.  The resource person Mr. Jaime from the El Shaddai group spoke 

on the ‘Unconditional Love of God’.  
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BLESSED MARIA CLARA DO MENINO JESUS 
01st January: In honor of 

Blessed Mother Maria Clara, 

the Sisters of St. Philomena 

Convent, Nashik Road, 

organized a get together 

programme for the 25 

domestic workers. A short 

prayer service was conducted 

by Sr. Lucy Bhoye followed by fun filled games. Prizes were distributed 

to everyone. As a token of love for their tireless and sincere service, the 

Sisters distributed blankets and served lunch for all.   

16th February: Sr. Leopoldina Miranda gave talk to Fasfhic members of St. 

Philomena Convent, Nashik Road, who are preparing themselves to 

become the members of the Fasfhic family. Sr. Leopoldina explained the 

importance and the need to collaborate with the lay people in our 

mission. Through a power point presentation she explained the Charism 

of the Congregation and the life of Blessed Maria Clara. The members 

were touched and were very eager to know about the Congregation.  

19th February: A session was 

conducted for the 18 Fasfhic 

members by the Sisters of Sacred 

Heart, Prabhadevi. Sr. Jerry 

Anthony presented a powerpoint 

showing them the different works 
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and the existence of Sisters across India and other parts of the world. 

12th March: Sr. Brinal Fereira gave a talk on “I Thirst” and Mother Clara 

to the members of the Legion of Mary, Manori.  

23rd March: The Sisters of Kripa Bhavan Convent, Sandor, Vasai, along 

with the League 

members went to 

Vehloli Mukthi 

Jeevan run by the 

Sisters of Helpers 

of Mary. The 

Sisters visited the 

old, leprosy, HIV 

+ve patients. 

They also offered 

them rice, oil, 

biscuits, sugar etc. Sr. Jeena shared her heart touching experience.  

 

MEETINGS AND SEMINARS 
08th February: Sr. Fatima Menezes of St. Joseph Convent, Valsad, attended 

a meeting organised by the CBCI at Ankleshwar to discuss school related 

issues. 

19th February: The Sisters of Jeevan Jyoti Convent, Jhabua attended the 

Deanery wise recollection held at the Cathedral in Jhabua. Fr. Fasbian 

Rebello SVD from Goa was the resource person who gave a talk on our 

attitude towards our Consecrated Life. This was followed by confessions 

and the Holy Eucharist. 

03rd March: Sr. Veronica Tuscano, Sr. Matilda D’ Mello and Sr. Maria 

Waghmare attended the Small Christian Community Seminar at Holy 

Cross Church, Nirmal. It was organized by the Diocese of Vasai. The 

main resource persons were Rt. Rev. Archbishop Felix Machado and Fr. 

Thomas - Secretary of the Small Christian Community. This meeting was 

attended by the members of all parish council and parish animators team 

(PAT) of Vasai diocese. 

03rd March: Sr. Teresa Rodrigues attended the 5th SCC Rally of the Vasai 

Diocese at Nirmal Holy Cross Church. The resource persons were Fr. 
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Thomas Vijay SAC, Fr. George Jacob NST and President was Rev. 

Archbishop Felix Machado.  

04th March: Sr. Matilda D’Mello and Sr. Maria Ferrao attended the On-

going formation Seminar of all religious men and women of the Vasai 

diocese at Jeevan Kendra. The main resource persons were Rt. Rev. 

Archbishop Felix Machado and Fr. Thomas, Secretary of Small Christian 

Community.  

11th March: Sr. Jhansi Mary and Sr. Mary Jane participated in the mock 

drill conducted by the centre in case of an earthquake. The Sisters 

assisted the elderly in the same.  

25th March: Sr. Maria Ferrao 

attended a meeting in Palgar to 

discuss about the ‘Renewal order’ 

for the institutions engaged in 

looking after the orphans, street 

children, and special children.  

28th March: Sr. Rufina Xavier 

participated in the Training of 

Trainers of  Don Bosco Tech 

Centres of Madhya Pradesh, at the 

Pastoral Centre, a Seminar for two 

days. Mr. Hitesh Gupta Project 

Manager and Mr. Tony from training 

department from Don Bosco Tech Delhi 

National Office were the resource 

persons. Training was on updating the 

trainers as Don Bosco moving its 

process online and digitalizing its 

documentation. 

29th March: Sr. Marjorie Caldeira accompanied by Sr. Fatima Menezes 

attended a Colloquium of the Bishops, Priests and Religious working in 

the Dioceses in the state of Gujarat. It was held at the Bishop’s House, 

Vadodara. The purpose of this Colloquium was to have a common vision 

and focus on the apostolates and activities in the background of the 

changing realities of the country. The theme being - “Good Politics is at 
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the service of peace”- Pope Francis. Rev. Fr. Cedric Prakash SJ was the 

resource person 

29th March: Sr. Archenjal Minj attended the awareness program in the 

village of Jakerm on the theme ‘Child Marriage.’ Mr. Kenpham 

Kharlyndogh was the resource person. 

30th and 31st March: Sr. Archenjal Minj attended a seminar with the 

women cell at the sub-

district Jakrem B. The 

talk was given by Fr. 

Francis of the Shillong 

diocese. He spoke on the 

theme “Sacrament of 

Baptism”.  

 

Eternal rest grant to:  
8th January: Mr. Claudine Monteiro, 54 years, Brother 

of Sr. Jennifer Monteiro  

10th February: Mrs. Santan D’Britto, 92 years, Mother 

of Sr. Luizanna D’Britto  

27th February: Mr. Noel Munis, 66 years, Father of 

Novice Sr. Aarti Munis  


